FOR YOUR DIARY – print this page!
Date

Time

Event

Thursday
13 Feb

5 to 8pm

Don's DVD

Thursday
20 Feb

5pm

Supper Night

Saturday
22 Feb

9am to
12noon

AVCMC
Museum

Sunday
23 Feb

09h30

Thursday
20 March

4pm

Friday
21 March

5pm

Sat – Sun
22 – 23
March
2014

09h30
Sat

8 – 12
June

5 days

Story
nd

Every 2 Thursday during the noggin.
Bring & Braai. Watch your email for any change in plan.
Last Sat each month. Bring your old cars, if they are willing.

Refresher
Meet 09h30 at Rosehill Mall for briefing. Do an
Fun Run for the approximately 70km fun run on a previous ODI schedule.
OD Inggs
Event ends at the Club house for a bring and braai lunch.
Committee
meeting only

NO SUPPER NIGHT. NO BRING AND BRAAI.
Have a noggin anyway.

Bring and Braai Get together to welcome the participants in the BUCO
Hardware OD Inggs. All welcome. Visitors please bring
own drinks. At the Club house.
BUCO
Hardware
OD Inggs
Memorial Run

Put your application in now! Best value for money rally in
Port Alfred!!
Forms are on our website. Click on events, then upcoming
events. Get your insurance ducks in a row.

Milligan Vintage Sunday, register in PE. Mon to Thur, rally to Oudtshoorn
Trial and Tour and spider from there. See EPVCC website for details.

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS

February

Hazel Schreiber

6

Carel Buchner

11

Gerda Herbert

15

Tersia Wienand

25

Matthew Gouws

25

SOCIAL
It was with shock and sadness that we heard that Piet (Prok) Coetzee had passed away in late
November. That was just one month after our Club visit to Cradock, where Piet enthusiastically
showed us his magnificent collection of cars, tractors, engines etc. Our sincere condolences are
extended to his wife Poppie and their family.
Harold Wooding and Jonny Ellender are not well and we wish them both a speedy recovery.

CLUB WEBSITE
Have a look at Articles. There is some interesting stuff there.
There are more pictures on the website, and of better quality than in Fanmail – the latter being
limited by the email file size.
Contributions are welcome. Original stuff please, not internet articles unless for very good reasons.
Tell us how you made a part for your starter motor, or fixed your petrol gauge......

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
The ventriloquist was having a real go at dumb blondes. Eventually a blonde in the second row had
had enough. She stood up and proceeded to tell him off properly. When she paused for breath, he
began to apologise, saying that not all blondes were dumb and so on.
But she interrupted, “I'm not talking to you. I am speaking to that little fool sitting on your lap!”

INSPIRATION
We remember, together with the rest of the world, that great(est?) statesman, Nelson Mandela.
Here are a few quotes form the man:
“During my lifetime I have dedicated myself to this struggle of the African people. I have fought
against white domination, and I have fought against black domination. I have cherished the ideal of a
democratic and free society in which all persons live together in harmony and with equal
opportunities. It is an ideal which I hope to live for and to achieve. But if needs be, it is an ideal for
which I am prepared to die.”
“A Nation should not be judged by how it treats its highest citizens, but it's lowest ones”
“Resentment is like drinking poison and then hoping it will kill your enemies.”
“A winner is a dreamer who never gives up”

SAVVA COLLECTORS MOTOR SCHEME INSURANCE
summary by Ron Gush
This was summarised from my policy schedule. It is not exhaustive. November 2013.
I pay R620 annually. My 1934 Austin is valued at R50 000. About R50 commission goes to my club.
The policy stands alone, I do not bank at FNB, nor do they insure my other assets.
Limit of indemnity is R3 million.
First amount payable: 10% of claim, minimum R1000, max R5000 on vehicle value <R500 000.
Plus R1000 if driver under 25 or licence held for <2 years.
R100 in case of window glass.
Broker:
Contact:

FNB Insurance Brokers. Underwritten by Mutual and Federal.
Madelene Wiese email madelene.wiese@fnb.co.za phone 087 736 2222
Glen Broadhurst email glen.broadhurst@fnb.co.za

The car must be substantially original unless otherwise specified.
Restrictive driving: Vehicle may be used by your spouse, member of your immediate household,
mechanic carrying out repairs or member of SAVVA affiliated club.
Exclusion:

Tyres, wheels and suspension damage due to braking or poor road / other surface.

Inclusions:

Club activities such as displays, tours, regularity, economy or fun runs are covered
but not speed trials, off road, circuit racing etc.
Driving or on a trailer to repair shop, but not in peak traffic time.
Occasional pleasure / social trips, but not to place of work or education.
Hire for weddings when driven by the insured.
Laid up in storage or under restoration. Additional spare parts excluded.
Locally unobtainable spares will be paid for by the insurer. Owner to source spares,
which may be new or used. Air freight is not automatically included.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
article by Bill Martin, pictures by Rob Wallis
On Saturday 1st December we drove out to Mabini Restaurant in Kenton-on-sea led by our stalwart
Chairman, Charles, in his Mini. Although 43 folks had booked, after a few no shows (they don’t
know what they missed) there were 39 of us. We arrived without mishap with Dave Dicken and his
party arriving, as usual, fashionably late. It must be the French connection!
Judging by the noise level of the cheerful chatter everyone seemed to be enjoying themselves and
Charles had difficulty being heard for his welcoming speech. He dug up an interesting statistic –the
club had 100 events in 2013.
The meal and service were excellent and very good value for money. All in all it was a very enjoyable
Christmas lunch.

KOWIE KRAFTERS – 16 December
article by Ron Gush, pictures by Rob Wallis
An exceptionally good turn out of 19 cars, from
modern classics to post vintage (1931 – 1945) ,
parked under the wild fig trees near the Library. It
was a beautiful summers day and that probably
helped. The cars attracted a lot of interest and
there was much to discuss in the cool shade while
krafters peddled their wares, or braaied burgers or
wors, under stalls along the street.
In no particular order we had:
George Galbraith in his
Des Hill
Don Lee
Bill Martin
Rob Wallis
Charles Pellew
Joe Janssens
Guy Mears
Mike Newlands
George Armstrong
Eden Bradfield
Mike Legg
Rob Mears
Dave McNeill
Anne-Louise Gotsch
Neil Menary
Ron Gush
Dave Hawkins
Delene Hawkins

Austin Healey
Plymouth
Mercedes 450 SL
MGB GT
MGB Roadster
Mini Clubman
Mercedes 190
MGB GT
Alfa Spider
Rover 2000
BMW 635
Morris Minor
Jaguar E Type
Triumph TR3
MGB Roadster
Porsche Boxter S
Austin Ten
MG TD
MGB Roadster

It was also good to see several members without
their classics – Roger Darkes was looking unwell, he
said the doctors seem confused, and we wish him
speedy diagnosis and recovery. Don Johnson and
Jurgen Kartenberg were there. And certainly not least
among the throng were the wives and partners
without whom none of these occasions would be
worth a row of beans.

CLUB 10TH ANIVERSARY BREAKFAST – 11 JANUARY
by Ron Gush
I counted 18 old cars parked at the Port Alfred golf club. There may have been one or two more late
arrivals. It was a beautiful day and really good to get the old car out for a run.

Des Hill, Don Lee and Neville Koch.

Chairman Charles welcomed all and announced that the cost of this 10th anniversary breakfast, for
paid up members and wives, was for the Club account. He thanked Don Lee for his very significant
contribution in providing a venue for our clubhouse over the years. He also thanked Bill and Shirley
Martin for their organisation of events, and Bella and her team for the excellent breakfast. A total of
43 people were present.
Don Lee called up Des Hill and Neville Koch as the surviving founder members of the Club and he
gave a short summary of the Club history. A more comprehensive history can be found on our
website. Don noted our gratitude to EPVCC for their mentorship in our application for SAVVA
affiliation, and to Grahamstown Motor Club for their financial assistance when they closed down.

CLASSICS AT KARIBA – Part 2
by David and Christiane Dicken
Last month we published the first part of David and Christiane's story.
They had arrived at Kariba in the dark, and camped....... Editor
After a night too painful to recall, we abandoned the deserted National Parks Camp and spoilt
ourselves rotten at the Caribbea Hotel in a very spacious lake side cabana with almost every
convenience imaginable. This heralded the highlight of our trip (for me). Having booked in at
reception, we walked outside to the amazing
spectacle of a convoy of “Classics” arriving in front
of the hotel. GP number plates told the story and a
few words with one driver confirmed that Roger
Pearce was the leader of the band. Roger is Mr.
MG in South Africa, having owned Rolo Motors
and more recently Emgee Motors in Randburg
(“Emgee” was the telex address of the original
Abingdon Works in the U.K.). The “Magnette” he
was driving sported a MGA Mk.II engine, 6-speed
gearbox and bakkie wheels. Two years ago he
drove the same car from Cape Town to Cairo !
Noting a cracked windscreen, no problem said
Roger. I have recently bought the “Triplex” patent
so will have a new one made. After a joke from me
about having stolen MY Magnette, he went on to
explain that this was a trek organized by the
Johannesburg Sports Car Club, via Mozambique,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswana. A
Mercedes owner complained that he would not
have entered it if he had known how tough it would
be. Very early next morning the convoy made its
way to the Eastern Terminal and after two hours of
manoeuvring, pushing and pulling, the ferry set sail
laden with “Classics” into the bottled-up waters of
the Zambezi (so large is the lake that a lunar
influence has been noted and earth tremors occur
due to its mass).
Kariba town is rather a disjointed joint and
took a while to explore. We found the Country
Club (a colonial relic) perched on a hilltop
which must have been a gem in its day, with
bowling green by now relegated to a car park.
The dam wall, opened by the Queen Mother
in 1960, still holds the water back in style but
produces a dubious amount of electricity. An
engineer from Heidelberg had been standing
by for days to do maintenance !
A scary descent down the Zambezi
escarpment through what has been
described as a fuel tanker graveyard took us
to the Mana Pools Park entrance and
eventually, after numerous “formalities”, to the
Zambezi proper. This Park allows walkabouts and there are no fences around the camp area. We
had incredible close encounters with elephants in the camp and it seems that when alone they are
the most docile of creatures as long as you don’t get in their way. Unfortunately, once again, the

camp facilities left a great deal to be desired, but nevertheless a fair number of overseas visitors still
think it is a worthwhile experience despite the effort and considerable cost.
A shared box of chateau de cardboard sparked an interesting evening of gossip with a
knowledgeable and very friendly couple from Vienna. Two elephants who had decided earlier in the
day to swim to a mid-stream island returned in the dark with a great deal of splashing and gave us
quite a start. After four weeks of driving north, it now remained to cross the Zimbabwe Midlands to
Plumtree and there we said goodbye to what must have been truly a most remarkable country in its
heyday.
We made our way back to Port Alfred via Francistown, a 5-star model of progress. So ended a round
trip of 8500 kilometres, with an average fuel consumption of 10 litres per 100 kilometres.

SAVVA TECHNICAL TIP 80 – A very special tool
Regret a bit belated! Editor
It’s Christmas time and most clubs don’t publish a newsletter for December, so for those that do, I
think we can take a bit of license.
This tip is aimed at us oldies who:
a. cannot afford to go on holiday, or who
b. can afford to go on holiday but don’t want to.
The tool in question is a “must have” for those of us who have a tendency to drop nuts, bolts and
spanners down past the engine or other vital innards. As most of us have experienced - when things
fall, two things happen:
1. For some unknown reason, they disappear, never to be seen again, or
2. they roll midway under the car where one has to lie flat on ones tummy to retrieve them.
It’s the latter we will address, the problem of getting up and down.
Before starting on a project you should arm yourself with the special tool pictured below, commonly
referred to as a “broom”. When spanners, nuts and bolts etc fall down under the car one takes the
broom and “sweeps” the offending item to the side of the vehicle where it can be easily retrieved. I
have a friend who is a bit smarter than me and has gone one step further and developed a stick with
a magnet attached to the end which enables him to retrieve the items from the floor or that are stuck
halfway down the engine bay. They say ’necessity is the mother of all inventions”.
May you and your loved ones have a Merry Christmas a great New Year. Happy motoring in 2014.

*** PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS ***

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman and SAVVA rep:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member:

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
I read in the papers that the new car market is about to break out in a rash of electric cars this year.
All very GREEN, and no doubt quite pricey. No exhaust emissions at all. Really?
This is what I am thinking. Almost all electric power in SA is generated by coal. So by driving an
electric car I will simply switch from petrol power to coal power. So where is the GREEN? The
exhaust emissions are simply shifted away from my nice green car to the power stations, far away.
Of course the issue might be about economics. Petrol is a highly refined fuel and thus expensive.
But coal, you dig the stuff out of the ground, put a match to it and generate electricity, so the energy
should be much cheaper.
Also, you also don't pay a fuel levy on coal – that money which is supposed to go to the road
accident fund and pay for road maintenance etc, right? My train of thought thus chugs along to the
conclusion that electric cars should pay higher toll fees, or licence fees, so that they also get the
opportunity to contribute to road construction, maintenance and the accident fund.
SA really needs to move away from coal and into something really green, like nuclear or geothermal
power. It will be costly, but only then will electric cars make a lot of GREEN sense.
What do you think?

